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From D. H. J. HARDY. ATHENS. 17/10/44. Ii fbC) 
BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS. 

RELIEF EXPEDITION TO GREECE. part one. 

STORY OUTLINE. Dawn came over the hills "behind Athens* dawn of 
— Liberation,for British and Greek warships had anchored 

off Piraieus during the night. Troops who had 
| worked up the coast.and airborne troops,had entered the 

|\y' A | town several days before,hut now much larger British 
}/ \ and Greek forces had arrived. 

At various Mediterranean ports British cruisers,some 
of which had carried our men away from Greece nearly four 
years before,loaded troops and sailed for the Aegean. 
They made their rendezvous with minsweepers and landing 
craft and then slowly steamed up the mined waters of the 
Greek coast to anchor during the night off Piraieus. 
The Greeks were already celebrating for large bonfires 
could be seen. / 

Next day th4 troops/were transfered to lighters 
and landed in a small hafbour some distance away from 
Piraieus while the minesweepers set to work to clear 
the main harbour. The soldiers moved off to 
assembly points. 

The joy of the Greeks was mixed with deep sorrow, 
sorrow for those ,Who lost their lives in desperate but 
succesfUl attempts to prevent German demolitions of 
the power stations. One funeral was attended by 
several thousand people. 

BOTES. Delays/in the minefields unfortunately prevented our 
arrival by daylight. Apart from odd groups of troops, 
Athens has not been officially e metered as yet so there 
have been no big celebrations- An official entry and parade 
is likely to take place in the next day or so. 

jfhere is not much sign of real starvation now,I have 
been told that this was acute till the Swedish Red Cross 
ship§/came. Had a prewar meal last night for 55 which 
is something like five hundred "Billion drachma.'.'.'.' 

/ 
Douglas H. J. Hardy. 
Naval Correspondent. 
BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS. 
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FROM. P.H. J. HARDY ATHENS. GREECE. 

CONSIGNMENT B. TEN. 

STQi^Y QTJTT,1NE. 

30TJND TRACK 
INGESTIONS. 

CENTRAL NOTES. 

GRE K GOVERNMENT RETTTRN3 TO GREECE . 
- A THENS CELEBRATES. ~ > 

T day, ednesday 18th October, the rook Government 
returned to Greece. At a small h "hour near to 
P^raeius the Premier,M. P^pandreou, came ashore. After 
inspecting " gua»d of British and Greek troops,he 
proceeded by ca* to the Aeropfciis* Here an ad Tress of 
welcome was read to the Premier ho was accompanied by 
I, t. General Scobie,Allied Military Commander for Greece. 
Then proceeded by four girls dressed in national costume 
and carrying a large Gre k flag be entered the anbi nt 
ruins to raise the standard on the highest poi^rfc overlooking 
Athens. 
A parade through the town followed to the Constitution 
Spare in front of the Palace where the pjtfsnier made 
a speech to the crowds. The proceeding ehded by the 
laving of wreathe on the 'ationnl War Memorial. 

Sug est that the general parts of the story be covered by 
cheering and bell ringing,with G^Nk National Anthem 
covering the wreath laying. 
initially in silence and then 
Anthem. (Apart from the terrl; 
groups of phobographers as xo 
face.'J.1) 

This story was joint coverage between Fisher and self. As 
*t turncsd out this »ay entirely necessary and we ho e that 
out of the chaos something will be got. Everyone /ho had 
a camera had called himself the representative of something 
or other so that there were up to 80 or more photographers 
going literally from bo* Brownie to ultra latest Leicas. 
This seething mob caused one continual row and free fight. 
We soon gave up being polite to our Allies.'.*J But still 
many inc dents just could not be recorded. Also the 
local procession arrangements weht somewhat haywire,but 
then that is understandable in the terrific atmosphere 
that prevailed y sterday. 

/ The flag raisinr vae, 
overed by the lfotioml 
c row between two opposing 
which way the Premier should 

FIELD PRESS CENSOR 

Douglas H. J. Hardy. 
Naval Correspondent. 

B ITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS. 



COPY OF DOPE SHEET BOX IIP, 12887 24th October, 1944. 

C BEE SIM 
STORY 
LOCATION 

D.H.J.HARDY 
Relief Expedition to Greece Part one 17/10/44 
ATHEHS. 

/ 

STORY OUTLIIS.Dawn cam over the hills behind Athens, dam of Liberation, for 

British and Greek warships had anchorod off Piraieus dirin/the night. 

Troops who had worked up the coast, and airborne troops had entered the 

town several days before, but now much larger British and Greek forces 

had arrived. 

At various Mediterranean ports British cruisers, some of which had 

carried our men away from Grocce nearly four years before, loaded 

troops and sailau for the Aegean, They made their rendezvous with 

Minesweepers and landing craft and then slowly steamed up the mined 

waters of the Greek coast to anchor during the night off Piraious. 

The Greeks were already celebrating for large bonfires could be seen 

Next day the troops wore transferred to lighters and landed in a small 

harbour some distance away from Piraieus whilo the minesweepers sot to 

work to clear the imin harbour. The soldiers moved off to assembly poifca 

The joy of the Greeks was mixed with deep sorrow, sorrow for thoso who 

lost their lives in desperate but successful attempts to prevent German 

demolitions of/The power stations. One funeral was attended by several 

thousand people. 

i-iOTi-nS. Delays in <5he minefields unfortunately prevented our arrival by daylight. 

Apart from odd groups/if ^roops, Abhons has not boon officially entered as yot so there 

have boon no big colorations. An official entry end parade is likely to take place 

in the noxi: day or/so. There is not much sign of real starvation now, I have been toU 

tuat this was ac/te till the Swedish Rod Cross ships enmo. Had a pre-war moal Inst 

night for *..5 Wich is something like five hundred billion drachma! 11J l 
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STORY riSPORl FflOM B .  FISHER 

DATS; OCTOBER 17 th 1944 
SOUKL ENGINEER. Silent LOCATION; ATHENS/ 

FOOTAGEs 500 FEET 
COB SIGBMENT Np< 101 

ALSO COVERED BY. Paramount. LIGHT C0ND1T/0N3. 

LIBERATION SCENES 18 ATHENS. 

Following scenes show British troops being cheered through 
the streets of Athene on the Day of Liberation. British troope 
are ahown unloading supplies at ths docks./ Armoured care drive 
through the strsets carrying cheering crowds. 

A feature of Athene life under the Germans has been the 
fantastic currency inflation. Pre-war Vthe Greek drachma exchanged at 
640 to the £f now the figure is astronomical. A loaf of bread costs 
12 BILLION drachma. Botes of £000 BfLLUB drachma are in circulation. 
A girl is shown here buying a loaf of breed for 12 Billion drachma 
and a newspaper for 8 BILLION drachma. 

Final scenes show the/celebrated Greek naval Captain TOUMBAS 
newly arrived oacn £n his country aftsr fighting with ths British 
Navy against the Axis for three years in his famous ship the ADREAS 
t eee consignment *7) laying a wreath on behalf of his ship's company 
on ths Tomb of the Greet unknown soldier. He le cheered frantically 
by the population. 

N. FISHER 
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STORY REPORT FROM - N. FISHER 

22 SOHO ^UaRB, 

LONDON, W.l. 

SOUND ENGINEER - Silent. 

ALSO COVERED BY: Paramount. 

DATE 18/10/44 
LOCATION; Athena 
FOOTAGE: 700 feet. 
CONSIGNMENT NO. 102 
LIGHT CONDITIONS: Good. 

ARRIVAL IN ATHENS OF GREEK PRIME MINISTER - M. PAPANDRKOU. 

Scenes of P.M.1 a arrival in the Port of Peraeur In a Brltleh M.L. 
aiter hia trip to Greece in a Greek Warship. He 14 given a tremendous 
reception, and inspects a guard of honour of Royal Marines, troope of a 
British Armoured Brigade and a contingent of Greet Partisan troops (see 
close-ups), many of whom have been living in the mountains of Greece for 
more than three years i note - long hair and beards). From Peraeue, the 
P.M. drives through cheering crowds to the /ACROPOLIS. On the famoue 
Acropolis Kill, with the background of the Parthenon, the P.M. hoists the 
flag of Greece over Athens, on the flagypcle from which a week ago flew 
the Nazi swastika. The flag if carried'up the Acropolis hill by four 
girls in Greek National costume ( See/General View with Parthenon in 
background) Present is a guard of honour of British paratroops, who were 
the first British troops into Athei 

REMARKS Accompanying the P.M. 14 Maj.General Sceby, who has been 
responsible for the organisatiyb of the Greek expedition - Next general 
scene in Athens Constitution Square, where the P.M. addresses the enormous 
crowd from a balcony. Overhead fliee a squadron of transports bringing 
supplies for the relief of Greece. Remainder of shots show scenes of 
enthusiasm in the crowds. £nds with close-ups of Greek girls-("Happy-
Greece-nt-last" idea)- you know J - smiling, 

N. FISHER. 
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SOUND ENGINEER - Silent 
t 

ALSO COVERED BY - Paramount 

.,INBRA1IGN OF GRESCB - FIRST FLASH. 

4% JOHO SkUARI 

LONDON, W.l. 

DATS 16/10/44 
LOCATION Athens, Greece 
FOOTAGE: 600* / 
CONSIGNMENT HO., 100 
LIGHT CONDITIONS: Average, 

yiL. 

Opening eoenes snow destroyers of the Greek. Navy and 
ships of Royal Navy at sea carrying troops to Greece. Entry into 
Peraeue harbour. DleembarKlna troops. Germans laid heavy mine 
barrlere in harbour. t he^vy list ehown leaving 
area) Cruisers with troopsr ̂ iroops disembarking. Cheering crowds 
in Athens. British troops shown visiting f^teoue Parthenan. 

Germane wrecked currency t)y inflation. Close-up 
of 6,000,000 drachmae note t worthiess)/Traohma pre-war 640 = &. 

REMARKS. Girl shown handing &,00^000 drachma notee to troops 
as gift. 

- mors follows. 

N. FISHER. 
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Cameraman; Lt. Hopkinson 
Story; First British in Athens. 
Location; Athens* 
Length: 5 500 ft. 
Date: 14.10.44. 

Ak824/1/1 British troops entered Athens last night., They came round the coast 
m small boats as the roads are mined, and got into the city on 
ancient requisitioned lorries* The-. Germans left Athens a few 
hours be fore ji but there are still 200 in the Piraeus. 

So very few show in the pictures as they have their time cut out 
to keep order in this city of 1,000,000. 

Tonight some Paratroopers who dropped at Megara came in, also 
m borrowed boats, so the first British troops have the record of the 
first in by a good 24 hours, 

• ' / 

Roll 1, 

The patrol moving along a road, the city in the background. 
The patrol has a look at the Acropolis. Moving about the ruins. 
The R,s.M. chats with the cur^tor/s wife and holds the baby, 

. V ' / 
Roll 2=, - -

More scenes of the patrol at t&e Acropolis, Sharing cigarettes 
wiuh the Greeks. Pan of the city - pan to Greeks flag now flying 
over liberated Greece. / 

ftV 

/ Rolls 3-5. 
Delirious crowds in the city., some of the soldiers dragged off the 
bus from which we were Working and carried shoulder high by the 
crowds 

Cameraman; Sgte Gregory 
Story: Greek Prime Minister in Athens. 
Location: Athens, Greece, / 
Length: 800 ft. 
Date; 18.10*44. 

/ 
A.8 24/1/2 

A 
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'A \ 
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jr 
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Today the Gr^ek prime "Minister arrived at PLreaus. Guards of 
honour from/the Marines R.A.C. and Greek Guerilla bands. After 
a short ceremony he drove through cheering crowds to Athens and » 
then to the ruins of the Temple where he hoisted the Greek fl5.g. 

Roll 1,/ 
The Gr^ek Prime Minister Papandreou arrives at the port of pirgaus. 
Various high angle long shots of boat arrives ceremony etc* • '' 

Roll 2. * 
Various shots of the Prime Minister at the ruins in Athens, 
/ ' •: 

Roll 3. , , 
Various shots of Prime Minister at the ruins. He inspects guard 
/of honour of British Paratroops and Greek Amy e tc. 

Roll 4o .. 
Shots of the Prime Minister hoisting up the Greek flag. 

Roll 5» 
Shots of the large crowds in the main streets of Athens waiting for 
the arrival of the Prime Minister. 
Shots of the invalids in wheel chairs waiting patiently for the 
arrival. 0VE%/... 

)|\J 
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A.824/1/2 (contd*)< 

Roll 6. 
Various high angle shots of the very large crowds in the main street 
waiting for the arrival of the Prime Minister. 

Rolls 7 and 8. 
Various high angles shots of the Greek Prime Minister Papandreou, 
laying a wreath on the tomb of the unkno wn warriors in the main 
square in Athens. 
Shots of the wild scenes and thousands of people' who flocked to 
celebrate this great day in ths history of Greece. 
Thousands of people jammed the' streets cheering and singing and 
shouting. 

Cameraman: Lt. Hopkins on. 
Story; Greek Prime Minister arrives in Greece, 
Location: Athens, Greece. 
Length; 500 ft. 
Date; 18.10.44. 

A.824/1/3 Today Mons. Papandreou, Prime Minister of Greece, arrived in Greece 
with other members of th& GaMnet, and Lt. Gen. Ronald M. Scobie, 
C.B.E., O.B.E., M.C. G.O.G. Greece. They landed at the Piraeus 
in the morning, and then drove through streets lined by cheering 
Athenians to the Acropolis..where he hoisted the Greek flag. Guards 
of Honour were formed. 

Roll 1. 
Troops present arms on the jett as the P.M. steps a shore. He is 
greeted by a reception committee. Shots as the car drive's through 
the streets, cheering crowds. At the foot of the Acropolis he is 
kissed (in 0. U1#) by many Greeks. The flag that he will hoist is • 
carried up by girls in National costume. 

Roll 2. . 
The flag is borne before the P.M.' the P arthenon in the background, 
troops on the pillars, and in the Guard of Honour. The Prime Minister 
by the flag-pole, he pulls, and the flag flies over Athens, spsad out 
below. 

v iz 

Roll 3. 
Shooting up at the Acropolis, packed by cheering crowds, - The Guard of 
Honour marches down. Cheering ad lib, Papandreou comes down and with 
Lt, Gen. Scobie, stands surrounded by delirious Athenians, with the 
Acropolis towering behind. He gets* into his car and in C.U. salutes his 
great reception, 
Mons. Papandreou after visiting the Acropolis, then layed a wreath on 
the tomb of the Greek Unknown Soldier. Girls wearing National Costume 
for the first time since the German Occupation began, lined the 
approaches. 

Roll 4. 
The girls in National costume cheoring and waving olive leaves, 
Papandeou with Lt, Gen. Scobie, G.O.C. Greece, approach the P.M. 
kisses the Bible held up to him by the Archbishop of Athens. The P.M. 
lays the wreath and all salute as the Allied National Anthems are 
played. 

Roll 5. L.S. The group at attention by the tomb. The P.M. walking 
through the streets acknowledging the cheers of the crowd. 
L.S. of crowds on buildings and in the streets. 


